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The task of full recovery of the 
labor market in 2021 should be 
fulfilled; currently key task of 

the economic policy is to restore 
employment level, provide 

people with an opportunity to 
work,

Russian President

Vladimir Putin

Worst is yet to come for SMEs

Bankruptcies among SMEs to peak: IMF

China’s economy makes a smart recovery in Q2

The Asian Telegraph

ECB keeps rates 
unchanged

 Bureau Report
BRUSSELS

The European Central Bank (ECB) on 
Thursday decided to keep interest rates sta-
ble, complying with the market expectations. 
Interest rates on main refinancing operations, 
marginal lending and deposit facility are 0.00%, 
0.25%, and -0.50%, respectively, according to 
the bank’s statement.The ECB will continue 
its purchases under the pandemic emergency 
purchase program (PEPP) with a total envelope 
of €1.35 trillion ($1.51 trillion). The bank will 
conduct net asset purchases under the PEPP 
until at least the end of June 2021 and, in any 
case, until it judges that the coronavirus crisis 
phase is over, it noted. Also, the ECB noted net 
purchases under the asset purchase program 
(APP) will continue at a monthly pace of €20 
billion ($23 billion), together with the purchases 
under the additional €120 billion ($137 billion) 
temporary envelope until the end of the year.

Oil loses gains as OPEC raises crude output
US crude oil stocks fall 

more than expectation
Bureau Reporter

SINGAPORE/LONDON/MOSCOW/NEW YORK
After posting an approximate 2% increase 

on Wednesday with signs of rising demand 
in the US, crude prices lost gains in early 
trade on Thursday following the decision late 
Wednesday of the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries (OPEC) to raise oil pro-
duction next month. International benchmark 
Brent crude was trading at $43.48 per barrel 
at 0646 GMT on Thursday for a 0.7% loss after 
closing Wednesday at $43.79 a barrel with a 
2.1% daily increase. American benchmark 
West Texas Intermediate (WTI) was at $40.78 
a barrel at the same time for a 1% decline 
after ending the previous day at $41.20 per 
barrel with a 2.2% daily increase. Oil prices 
soared more than 2% on Wednesday as data 
from the Energy Information Administration 
(EIA) signaled a recovery in US oil demand. 
US crude oil inventories declined by 7.5 mil-
lion barrels, much higher than the market 
expectation of a 2.1 million barrel decrease, 
the EIA data showed on Wednesday, implying 
that crude stocks are being sold with rising oil 
consumption. However, oil prices came under 

pressure after OPEC and its allies agreed later 
Wednesday to ease their crude production cut 
to 7.7 million barrels per day (bpd) starting 
from August, from the existing level of 9.7 mil-
lion bpd. Although Saudi Arabian and Russian 
energy ministers said Wednesday the excess 
supply of OPEC+ would be consumed by ris-
ing domestic demand in producing countries, 
investors are cautious that a second wave 
of the novel coronavirus (COVID-19) could 
easily knock down global oil demand. Saudi 
Prince Abdulaziz bin Salman was optimistic 
in noting the OPEC+ group expects growth 
in jet fuel, gasoline, and diesel consumption 
in the coming months due to the change in 
transportation patterns around the world. 
Russian Energy Minister Alexander Novak 
said the group’s rising crude output from 

August onwards “should not affect the market 
due to rising demand in domestic markets.” 
US commercial crude oil stocks decreased 
more than the market expectation last week, 
according to data released by the country’s 
Energy Information Administration (EIA) on 
Wednesday. Commercial crude oil inventories 
in the US fell by 7.5 million barrels, or 1.4%, 
to 531.7 million barrels for the week ending 
July 10, the data showed. The market expec-
tation was a decrease of 2.1 million barrels. 
Inventories increased by 5.7 million barrels 
during the previous week. Strategic petroleum 
reserves, which are not included in the com-
mercial crude stocks, increased by 0.1 million 
barrels to 656.1 million barrels for the week 
ending July 10, the data revealed. Gasoline 
inventories decreased by 3.1 million barrels, 
or 1.3%, to 248.5 million barrels over that 
period. The market expectation was a decline 
of 643,000 barrels. The previous week saw 
gasoline stocks decline by 4.8 million barrels. 
US crude oil imports plummeted by 1.82 mil-
lion barrels per day (bpd) to 5.56 million bpd 
for the week ending July 10, while crude oil 
exports increased by 156,000 bpd to 2.54 mil-
lion bpd, according to the EIA data. The data 
showed that US crude oil production slightly 
decreased by 41,000 bpd to approximately 11 
million bpd for the week ending July 10. 

Bureau Report
WASHINGTON

The rate  of  bankruptcy for  small- 
and medium-sized businesses  may 
triple this year in the absence of  suf-
f ic ient  government support ,  which 
wo u l d  s t a l l  t h e  e c o n o m i c  re c ov-
ery and cause f inancial  instabi l i ty. 
That’s  according to the International 
Monetary Fund.  A staff  analysis of  17 
countries suggests that bankruptcies 
for the f irms could surge to 12 per 
cent ,  from 4 per cent before the pan-

demic,  the IMF said.  Italy would see 
the biggest  increase due to a  large 
drop in aggregate demand and high 
share of  production in  contact- in-
tensive industries.  Across the Group 
of  20,  rel ief  from taxes  and social 
security  contributions ,  grants  and 
interest  rate  subsidies  have  been 
an  important  sa lve ,  the  IMF said . 
B a n k r u p tc y  ra te s  i n  t h e  s e r v i c e s 
sector  may cl imb by more than 20 
percentage points in administration 
s e r v i c e s ,  a r t s ,  e n te r t a i n m e n t  a n d 
recreation,  and education.  Essential 
activities l ike agriculture,  water and 
waste ,  may experience  only  smal l 
growth in bankruptcy rates,  the IMF 
said .  More than one third of  small 
businesses in Canada,  South Korea, 
the UK and US worry about  viabi l-
i ty  or  expect  to  c lose permanently 
within the next year,  according to the 
Washington-based fund.  While  the 
f iscal  costs of  support for f irms are 
substantial  and rising debt levels are 
a  serious concern,  the costs of  pre-
mature withdrawal are greater than 
the cost  of  continued support where 
needed,  Managing Director Kristalina 
Georgieva said in a related blog post .

COAS offers assistance to Italy 
in Covid-19 fight: ISPR

Motorways & Roads

ECNEC okays 4 projects 
worth Rs289b RAWALPINDI

Pakistan Army Chief General Qamar Javed Ba-
jwa has offered all possible assistance to Italy 
in its fight against the coronavirus pandemic 
during a meeting with Rome’s ambassador, 
Andreas Ferrarese, the military’s media wing 
said in a statement released Thursday. Ac-
cording to the Inter-Services Public Relations 
(ISPR), Ferrarese, the Italian ambassador to 
Pakistan, called on Gen Bajwa at the General 
Headquarters in Rawalpindi. Matters of mutu-
al interest, regional security, and measures to 
enhance bilateral cooperation between Italy 
and Pakistan were discussed during the meet-
ing. The ISPR added that the visiting dignitary 
acknowledged and appreciated Pakistan’s 
medical assistance as well as the country’s 
role in the peace and stability of the region.

ISLAMABAD
Federal Minister for Planning and Development 
Asad Umar has said that Executive Committee 
of the National Economic Council (Ecnec) on 
Thursday approved four projects worth 289 
billion rupees. Asad Umar, in a series of tweets, 
informed that projects approved by today’s 
meeting of Ecnec include Sukkur-Hyderabad 
Motorway, Hoshab-Awaran-Khuzdar section 
of M8, Swat Expressway Chakdara to Fetehpur 
section and linkage of Khyber Agency to Khy-
ber Pass Economic Corridor. The Federal Min-
ister also announced that land acquisition for 
Sukkar-Hyderabad motorway has already been 
nearly completed at a cost of Rs24 billion. The 
Hoshab-Awaran segment of M 8 motorway will 
further enhance connectivity of Balochistan, and 
play an important role in providing connectivity 
to the future trade through Gwadar with central 
Pakistan, he added. Providing details about Swat 
Motorway, Asad Umar said that the extension 
will run from Chakdara through Saidu Sharif/
Mingora, Matta, Khawazakhela all the way to 
Fatehpur. This will help open up the economic 
and tourism potential of this beautiful region, 
he added. The Planning minister also revealed 
that the Khyber Pass Economic Corridor proj-
ect extension will link the Peshawar-Torkham 
Motorway with N-55 at Badabher and further 
linking N-5 between Chamkani and Jhagra. The 
ECNEC meeting chaired by Adviser to the Prime 
Minister on Finance and Revenue, Dr Abdul 
Hafeez Shaikh approved the projects including 
construction of 306-km long Hyderabad-Sukkur 
Motorway at a cost of Rs 165.679 billion, con-
struction of 47.55-km Khyber Pass Economic 
Corridor (KPEC) Project at a cost of Rs 77.907 
billion, construction of 146-km Hoshab-Awaran-
Khuzdar Section of M-8 Project, and land acqui-
sition for Swat Motorway Phase-II at a cost of Rs 
20 billion.VoM

ISLAMABAD
Special Assistant to the Prime Minister on Social 

Protection and Poverty Alleviation, Dr Sania Nishtar 
Thursday said the scope of emergency cash programme 
has been expanded to reach out to around 16.9 million 
deserving families with the increased budget of Rs203 
billion. Initially, the programme was launched on 
April 9, 2020 with a budget of Rs144 billion for 12 
million beneficiaries. Addressing the press conference 
here, Dr Nishtar said the government’s largest social 
protection programme, Ehsaas has taken the lead in 
radically expanding social safety nets to help mitigate 
the effects of the COVID-19 within Pakistan. Given 
the overall success of Ehsaas Emergency Cash and its 
massive demand in these unprecedented times, she said 
“the programme is fully transparent, rule and merit 
based, and apolitical. Sindh gains the most from this 
programme which shows its apolitical nature.” She said 
as compared to the initiatives taken in other countries, 
Ehsaas Emergency Cash Programme gained international 
recognition for disbursing in time cash assistance in a 
well-organized manner and at a larger scale. Dr Nishtar 
said the digital capabilities developed over the past 
year as part of Ehsaas strategy have positively been 
adapted in emergency cash payments. Requests were 
sought through an SMS short code service; data analytics 
enabled eligibility ascertainment, using unique national 
identification numbers and drawing on the National 
Socioeconomic Registry and wealth proxies (travel, 
taxes, billing, assets ownership data and government 
employment status), and payments are biometrically 
verified. The beneficiaries who were eligible but 

facing problems in withdrawing money owing to faulty 
biometric identification are being paid out exclusively in 
the designated bank branches of partner banks. Likewise, 
to ease out the payment process for families of deceased 
beneficiaries, Ehsaas has adopted a procedure under 
which the families of deceased beneficiaries are required 
to send out an application in her name (Dr Sania Nishtar) 
with CNIC details of their dead family member along 
with those of eligible family member straight to Ehsaas 
offices at Islamabad. She said Ehsaas has also launched 
‘Ehsaas Emergency Cash – Know Your Status’ Portal to 
offer an easy window to people registered with Ehsaas 
Emergency Cash to check their eligibility. All applicants 
who have registered themselves through 8171 or Prime 
Minister’s Labour Portal can now easily check their 
eligibility status by entering CNIC number on the portal. 
If eligible, they can collect their cash from the nearest 
Ehsaas payment centres. Dr Nishtar revealed that till 
today 12.86 million beneficiaries across the country have 
received one-time cash assistance of Rs155.64 billion 
through emergency cash initiative. VoM

Ehsaas Cash Program budget increased to Rs203b: Dr Nishtar

Bureau Report
BEIJING 

China’s gross domestic product (GDP) in-
creased 3.2% in the second quarter from a 
year earlier, according to the country’s sta-
tistical authority on Thursday. “The econ-
omy shifted from slowing down to rising in 
the first half of 2020 with economic growth 
in the second quarter changing from 
negative to positive and main indicators 
showing restorative growth,” the National 
Bureau of Statistics said. In the first quar-
ter, the economy narrowed by 6.8% year-
on-year, the worst downturn since at least 
the early 1990s. The rebound was still the 
weakest expansion on record. Meanwhile, 
the GDP in the second quarter grew by 
11.5% on a quarter-on-quarter basis. The 
figures are being closely monitored around 

the world since the world’s second-biggest 
economy restarts to bounce back. Gross do-
mestic product expanded 3.2 per cent in 
the three months to June from a year ago, 
reversing a 6.8 per cent decline in the first 
quarter. In the first-half, however, output 
is still down 1.6 per cent on the same pe-
riod in 2019. Having shut its economy in 
the first quarter to arrest the virus spread 
and managed so far to largely defeat sub-
sequent outbreaks, China is claiming global 
leadership in dealing with the deadly dis-
ease. Yet a conservative stimulus approach 
has produced only a modest domestic re-
covery and one that remains highly vul-
nerable to setbacks in external demand 
as shutdowns continue to hamper global 
activity. “The recovery in second quarter is 
strong, but also highly uneven” as the sup-
ply recovery is stronger than demand, and 
investment is stronger than consumption, 
according to Larry Hu, chief China econo-
mist at Macquarie Bank. “Looking ahead, 
while the growth momentum would slow 
inevitably, GDP growth could rebound to 
around 5 per cent on year in the second-
half” of 2020. Today’s data showed the 
recovery is still largely industry-driven, 
while consumer sentiment is weaker than 
expected. A raft of measures have been 
rolled out since the pandemic to shore up 

the economy, including tax and fee cuts, 
cheaper loans, and increased fiscal spend-
ing. Stimulus has still fallen far short of the 
policies offered in developed economies, 
out of concern for debt buildup and finan-
cial stability. “China’s economy has gradu-
ally overcome the negative impact brought 
by the virus in the first-half, showing recov-
ery momentum,” Liu Aihua, NBS spokes-
person, said in Beijing. “The recovery of 
the domestic economic recovery still faces 
pressure amid rising external challenges, 
as the coronavirus continues to impact 
the global economy,” A major headwind to 
the recovery is the level of unemployment 
created by the collapse in manufacturing in 
the first quarter. The surveyed unemploy-
ment rate doesn’t capture the full impact, 
and tens of millions may still be out of work 
due to the pandemic. Policymakers are also 
signaling that monetary and fiscal policy 
won’t become much more supportive, as 
long as credit growth continues its upward 
trend. “Not out of the woods” is how Helen 
Qiao, Bank of America Merrill Lynch’s chief 
economist for Greater China, described 
today’s numbers. Retail sales are clearly 
lagging the recovery in other parts of the 
economy. “People still hold a fear against 
going out and traveling,” and the service 
sector is continuing to feel pain, she said.

ISLAMABAD: Prime Minister Imran Khan chairs meeting regarding matters pertaining to K-Electri Tariff & Pricing of Gas here on 
Thursday. Photo by VoM

ISLAMABAD 

The government on Thursday decided to in-
crease the power tariff of K-Electric in phases 
to avoid sudden burden on the consumers 
in for the sake of bringing the price at par 
with other parts of the country. Prime Min-
ister Imran Khan chaired a meeting here to 
discuss the K-Electric tariff and gas prices, 
which decided to apprise the people of the 
factual position of increasing the power tar-
iff. While considering the proposal for hike in 
the K-Electric power tariff, the meeting was 
told that the power tariff was increased coun-
trywide in January this year, on the National 
Electric Power Regulatory Authority’s recom-
mendation. However, the K-Electric tariff was 
not increased making the Federal Govern-
ment pay subsidy of Rs 3-4 billion per month. 
Deliberating over the matter to ascertain the 
gas price, it was told that local gas production 
was insufficient to meet the needs compel-
ling the government to import gas. More-

over, there was a clear difference between 
the prices of the local and imported gas. The 
meeting was apprised that only 27 percent of 
the country’s population was being supplied 
piped gas at low cost while the rest was using 
LPG (liquefied petroleum gas) paying a far 
higher price. The prime minister instructed 
for a comprehensive strategy to provide relief 
to a major chunk of the population and em-
phasized for a durable solution to the issue 
through consultation.  Giving a detailed brief-
ing to the prime minister on K Electric, it was 
informed that the federal government has of-
fered additional power from the national grid. 
It was informed in the briefing that however, 
K-Electric s system cannot take more than 
720 MW of electricity. The power distributing 
company was provided 4500 tons of furnace 
oil and also offered another 500 tons.The 
meeting also reviewed agreement between 
K-Electric and the government. PM Imran 
Khan directed emergency measures to end 

load shedding in Karachi and said that Kara-
chi should be provided electricity from the 
national grid till the problems of K-Electric 
are resolved. Minister for Information Tech-
nology and Telecommunication Aminul Haq 
thanked the prime minister for postponing 
the decision to increase the tariff. Prime Min-
ister Khan also chaired the second meeting 
of National Coordination Committee (NCC) 
on Housing, Construction and Development 
here on Thursday to review the progress on 
the government’s recently announced incen-
tive package for construction sector. The NCC 
on housing, construction and development 
was established by the prime minister as he 
chaired its first meeting on July 10. The main 
objective of the new committee is to play its 
role in simplifying the laws related to the 
construction sector and for easing up loan 
disbursement process. It will also remove 
other bottlenecks relating to house building 
finance by working closely with banks.VoM

Phased tariff hike
Govt postpones power tariff hike for K-Electric consumers
Prime Minister Khan reviews progress on incentives for construction sector
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 WIndians’ suicide 
attempts in IoK

I ndian occupied Kashmir is classified as the world’s most 
militarised zone due to heavy presence of Indian troops. 
Many commentators call the conflict zone as a chamber of 
secrets, buried with mysteries and tears of women whose 
sons, husbands and brothers have vanished without a trace. 
However, the occupying forces are getting tired and demor-

alized with the passage of each hour; therefore the number of 
suicidal attempts by the Indian troops is increasing.Majority of 
suicidal attempts among the Indian forces are linked to home sick-
ness, depression, frustration as well as constant fear of attacks by 
Kashmiri freedom fighters.  Now the sheer humiliation by Chinese 
troops has also added fuel to injury of Indian troops so the sane 
circles are predicting a surge of suicidal attempts by Indian troops 
in coming days.At the same, it is also a fact that continued double 
lockdown imposed by Narendra Modi-led fascist government since 
August 05, last year, has multiplied the miseries of common man in 
Indian occupied Kashmir. Modi government imposed strict military 
lockdown in occupied Kashmir on August 05, last year, when it 
revoked the special status of the territory. The restrictions were 
intensified in March, this year, after the outbreak of coronavirus. 
The lockdown has crippled the routine activities of almost every 
sector of life in IoK and have further aggravated the plight of peo-
ple who have been forced to remain behind the walls for around 
11 months.Therefore it is writing on the wall the sooner or later 
India will have to resolve the Kashmir issue as per aspirations of 
the Kashmiri people. So India must resolve the Kashmir dispute 
in accordance with the aspirations of the Kashmiri people as per 
the United Nations resolutions to end tension in the south Asian 
region. In this regard India must also release all Kashmiri political 
detainees. The international human rights bodies must send their 
team to the occupied territory to monitor the worst situation and 
deteriorating health of the political prisoners.

Record global debt

Due to the continued blocked economic activities in result 
of lockdowns to check pandemic outbreak global debt 
has surged to a record $258 trillion in the first quarter 
of 2020 as economies around the world shut down to 
contain the coronavirus pandemic, and debt levels are 
continuing to rise. It is a matter of grave concerns for in-

ternational financial institutions as well as regulators because surging 
debt will lead to bankruptcies along with dipping economic growths. 
While the rise in debt levels was well below average quarterly gains 
seen from 2015 to 2019, the pace of global debt build-up by govern-
ments, companies, financial institutions and households had accel-
erated since March. Overall gross debt issuance hit an eye-watering 
record of $12.5 trillion in the second quarter, compared with a quar-
terly average of $5.5 trillion in 2019, the IIF said. 60% of those issues 
came from governments. While increasing debt levels raise concerns 
about debt sustainability, over 92% of government debt is investment-
grade.Debt in mature markets topped 392% of GDP, up from 380% in 
2019, with the rise in debt ratios outside the financial sector most 
pronounced in Canada, France, Norway and the United States. U.S. 
debt made up half of the total $185 trillion of debt in mature markets. 
Debt-to-GDP ratios jumped to 230% in emerging markets in the first 
quarter from 220%, but the U.S. dollar value of debt fell by $700 mil-
lion to $72.5 trillion, largely due to depreciation in emerging market 
currencies against the U.S. dollar.
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Today in History

 Right to Self Determination and Plight  Right to Self Determination and Plight 
of Kashmiri Peopleof Kashmiri People

Self-determination’ is not a mere phrase; 
it is an imperative principle of action.
National aspirations must be respected; 
people may now be dominated and gov-
erned only by their own consent,” said 
Woodrow Wilson in his fourteen points 

delivered in 1918.During and after World War I, 
the principle was encouraged by both Vladimir 
Lenin and United States President Woodrow 
Wilson.During World War II, the principle was 
included in the Atlantic Charter, declared on 14 
August 1941, by Franklin D. Roosevelt, President 
of the United States, and Winston Churchill, Prime 
Minister of the United Kingdom, who pledged The 
Eight Principal points of the Charter.The right of 
a people to self-determination is a fundamental 
principle in modern international law (commonly 
regarded as a jus cogens rule), which is binding 
in nature and considered a peremptory norm of 
contemporary legal realm.owever, the imprecision 
of the principle left the plight of Kashmiri people 

on the whims of India because the principle fails 
to address the modus operandi of how the deci-
sion is to be made, or what the outcome should 
be, whether it be independence, federation, protec-
tion, some form of autonomy or full assimilation.
Similarly, the vagueness of definition of “peoples” in 
the international law and its dubious legal classifi-
cation add to the misery. Criteria for the definition 
of “people having the right of self-determination” 
was proposed during 2010 Kosovo case decision of 
the International Court of Justice: 1. traditions and 
culture 2. ethnicity 3. historical ties and heritage 4. 
language 5. religion 6. sense of identity or kinship 
7. the will to constitute a people 8. common suf-
fering.Since the early 1990s, the legitimatization 
of the principle of national self-determination has 
led to an increase in the number of conflicts within 
states, as sub-groups seek greater self-determina-
tion and full secession, and as their conflicts for 
leadership within groups and with other groups 
and with the dominant state become violent.Once 
groups exercise self-determination through seces-
sion, the issue of the proposed borders may prove 
more controversial than the fact of secession. The 
bloody Yugoslav wars in the 1990s were related 
mostly to border issues. In the 1990s indigenous 
populations of the northern two-thirds of Quebec 
province opposed being incorporated into a Quebec 
nation and stated a determination to resist it by 
force.The border between Northern Ireland and 

the Irish Free State was based on the borders of 
existing counties and did not include all of historic 
Ulster. A Boundary Commission was established 
to consider re-drawing it.The Republic of Artsakh 
(Republic of Nagorno-Karabakh), in the Caucasus 
region, declared its independence basing on self-
determination rights on September 2, 1991. It suc-
cessfully defended its independence in subsequent 
war with Azerbaijan, but remains largely unrec-
ognized by UN states today. It is a member of the 
Community for Democracy and Rights of Nations 
along with three other Post-Soviet disputed repub-
lics.From 2003 onwards, self-determination has 
become the topic of some debate in Australia in 
relation to Aboriginal Australians and Torres Strait 
Islanders.After the 2012 Catalan march for inde-
pendence, in which between 600,000 and 1.5 mil-
lion citizens marched, the President of Catalonia, 
Artur Mas, called for new parliamentary elections 
on 25 November 2012 to elect a new parliament 
that would exercise the right of self-determination 
for Catalonia, a right not recognised under the 
Spanish constitution.

‘Tenet’ likely to be delayed again over virus surge
COLORADO

If movie theaters are banking on Christopher 
Nolan’s “Tenet” to ride to their rescue, they may 
have to wait a lot longer for help. That’s the takea-
way from a new note by Eric Handler, a leading ex-
hibition industry analyst with MKM Partners, who 
predicts that there’s a “low likelihood” that “Tenet” 
will open on Aug. 12 as planned because of the ris-
ing number of COVID-19 cases in such major mar-
kets as Texas, Florida, and California.Handler also 
cites the “slowed re-opening of the New York City 
economy” as another reason Nolan’s latest epic will 
likely be delayed again (it has already moved twice). 
Movie theaters in the Big Apple remain closed and 
there’s been no clear indication of when they might 
be allowed to welcome audiences again. He said 
that it would be shocking if cinemas can reopen be-
fore “September, at the earliest.” That’s devastating 
news for the country’s theaters, which have been 
forced to endure months without revenues since 
shutting their doors in March. Some have opened 
their doors again in recent weeks, while showing 
older films such as the “Harry Potter” and “Indiana 
Jones” franchises.Insiders predict that a decision on 
pushing back the release of “Tenet” and Disney’s 
“Mulan,” which is also slated to debut in August, 
could take place in the coming days. There’s wide-
spread pessimism in the industry about any sort 
of grand revival of domestic moviegoing given that 
coronavirus cases in the U.S. have been surging, 
shattering previous benchmarks. Theater chains 
such as AMC and Regal have unveiled new safety 

measures, such as additional cleanings and en-
forced social distancing in their venues, but they 
have also been dealt a setback because health ex-
perts believe that indoor forms of entertainment 
such as bars and restaurants have contributed to 
the spread.Many of these chains are burdened with 
heavy debt loads, something that Handler alludes to 
in his note. AMC recently renegotiated its debt in an 

effort to improve its balance sheet. “Focus should 
return to liquidity until there is a broad re-opening,” 
writes Handler. “The near-term outlook for exhi-
bition related stocks remains extremely clouded 
given the uncertainty about when theatres will 
be able to re-open with new Hollywood content.” 
Handler also lowered his forecast for box office 
revenues for 2020, predicting a 70% slide, worse 

Mozilla launches VPN service to 
protect privacy

CALIFORNIA 
Mozilla announced Wednesday that its 

virtual private network service is now 
available on Windows, with support for 
Android devices scheduled to arrive later 
this week. The release could give Mozilla, 
the maker of the Firefox web browser, a 
little financial independence.The $4.99 
monthly service will be available initially 
in the US, Canada, the UK, Singapore, 
Malaysia and New Zealand.VPNs act as 
an encrypted tunnel for transferring data 
on the internet, helping to protect sensi-
tive information in transit. Originally de-
veloped as a tool of the business world, 
VPNs are used by a quarter of internet 
users for hiding online activity, bypassing 
internet censorship in coun-
tries without a free internet 
and avoiding geography-based 
restrictions on streaming ser-
vices. VPNs also can obscure 
internet addresses, mak-
ing it harder for advertisers, 
publishers and data brokers 
to track you online.Mozilla, 
which has been beta testing 
the service for nearly a year, 
says the VPN service promises 
a faster browsing experience 
because of its leaner structure. 

The Mozilla VPN is based on WireGuard 
protocol’s 4,000 lines of code, less than a 
third of the average VPN service provider.
While the move is part of Mozilla’s recent 
privacy push, it could also offer the com-
pany some financial wiggle room.Mozilla 
makes money through search ad deals, 
notably with Google, in which it’s paid 
for sending Firefox users’ search queries 
to Google. Google shows ads next to the 
search results and browser makers includ-
ing Mozilla often get a cut of the proceeds. 
Building a VPN for people willing to pay 
for increased privacy would give Mozilla 
another way to bring in money. Mozilla 
previously tested offering a VPN service 
for $10 a month.

ISLAMABAD
Researchers from the Penn Institute of 

Immunology discovered three distinct immune 
responses to the SARS-CoV2 infection that 
could help predict the trajectory of disease in 
severe COVID-19 patients and may ultimately 
inform how to best treat them. The findings 
were published in Science.“For patients who 
are hospitalized with COVID-19, there isn’t 
just one way for the immune system to re-
spond. There’s a lot of heterogeneity, which 
we’ve distilled down into what we’re calling 
three “immunotypes,” said senior author E. 
John Wherry, PhD, chair of the department 
of Systems Pharmacology and Translational 
Therapeutics and director of the Penn Institute 
of Immunology in the Perelman School of 
Medicine at the University of Pennsylvania. 
“We’re hopeful we may actually be able to 
predict, or at least infer, the different immune 

patterns a patient has based on clinical data. 
This would allow us to start thinking about en-
rolling patients to different types of clinical tri-
als investigating treatments.” The coronavirus 
triggers different immune responses and symp-
toms in critically ill patients, but how those two 
correspond has remained poorly understood, 
making treatment decisions more difficult.
While recent studies reveal details on the im-
mune’s response to the virus, most have been 
single-case reports or focused on a small group 
of individuals. This is the first study, to the au-
thor’s knowledge, to offer up a comprehensive 
immune profile of a large number of hospital-
ized patients. The researchers applied deep im-
mune profiling to capture individual responses 
of 163 patients during the course of their infec-
tions. The study included 90 hospitalized pa-
tients treated at the Hospital of the University 
of Pennsylvania, 29 non-hospitalized patients, 

and 44 healthy donors with no COVID-19 infec-
tion. The immune responses varied among the 
group, but there were patterns that hold clini-
cal promise.The first immunotype had robust 
CD4+ T cell activity, with modest activation of 
CD8+ T cells and peripheral blood lymphocytes. 
CD4+ and CD8+ act as the main inflammatory 
immune cells that work to clear viruses. The 
second immunotype was characterized mainly 
by a subset of CD8+ T cells known as EM and 
EMRA and a modest activation of CD8+ T 
cells, memory B cells, and peripheral blood 
lymphocytes. The third immunotype showed 
little to no evidence of an immune response 
to the infection.Next, researchers combined 
the profiling with clinical data to understand 
the relationships between immune responses 
and disease. The first immunotype was tied to 
more severe disease that included inflamma-
tion, organ failure, and acute kidney disease. 

The second correlated not with disease sever-
ity but instead pre-existing immunosuppres-
sion and mortality. The third type, which had 
no immune activation, was not associated with 
specific symptoms or clinical features, though 
they varied.The immunotypes developed by 
Wherry and team represent adaptive immune 
responses. A second study from researchers at 
Penn, published in Science Immunology, uncov-
ered new details about the innate, or initial, 
response to SARS-CoV2. “T and B cell activity 
are informed by innate immune responses,” 
said senior author Michael R. Betts, PhD, a 
professor of Microbiology and program leader 
in the Penn Institute of Immunology, who is 
also a co-author on the first study. “We believe 
what’s happening with the innate response of 
the immune system might be what’s leading to 
these three immune phenotypes Dr. Wherry’s 
lab identified.”

Writer is Editor The Asian Telegraph and 
Melange Int’l Magazine and can be approached 

at arshans21@yahoo.com
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T the opening ceremony of the 21st 
Olympic Games in Montreal has been 
marred by the withdrawal of 25 African 
countries. They are all protesting at 
New Zealand’s sporting links with 
South Africa. The International Olympic 

Committee’s refusal to ban New Zealand, whose 
rugby team is currently touring South Africa, has re-
sulted in the boycott. South Africa has been banned 
from the Olympics since 1964 for its refusal to con-
demn apartheid.A spokesperson for the New Zealand 
Olympic Committee said the All Blacks tour of South 
Africa had been arranged by the New Zealand Rugby 
Union which was an autonomous body and nothing 
to do with the Olympics. He said it was illogical to 
single out New Zealand as it was one of 26 coun-
tries to have played sport in South Africa during the 
past year. More than 300 competitors will now not 
take part in the Games which will mean many events 
will have to be cancelled or re-scheduled.Athletics 
events will be particularly affected by the absence 
of Filbert Bayi from Tanzania, who holds the world 
record in the 1500m and John Akii-Bua of Uganda, 
world record-holder in the 400 metres hurdles. 
The latest country to announce its withdrawal was 

Kenya. In a statement issued just hours before the 
opening ceremony, the country’s foreign minister 
James Osogo said: “The government and the people 
of Kenya hold the view that principles are more pre-
cious than medals.”He said the decision by the IOC 
not to ban New Zealand would give “comfort and re-
spectability to the South African racist regime and 

encourage it to continue to defy world opinion.” The 
IOC will now have to decide what sanctions should be 
imposed on the boycotting countries, who risk being 
expelled from the Olympic movement. Approximately 
20 of the 26 countries who have withdrawn from the 
competition had already travelled to Montreal but 
will now return home.

African countries boycott Montreal Olympics

Immune responses for sicker COVID-19 patients
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Hailey Bieber apologises to 
waitress for bad attitude

SAN FRANCISCO
Hailey Bieber has apologised to a restaurant 
hostess who claimed she was “not nice” during 
multiple encounters. The 23-year-old model - 
who is married to Justin Bieber - has responded 
after New York City hostess Julia Carolan - who 
has worked at two trendy hot spots - ranked ce-
lebrities based on her interactions at the “fancy” 
Manhattan eateries in a TikTok video.During 
the clip, she brought up Hailey and said: “This 
is gonna be controversial. I’ve met her a hand-
ful of times and every time she was not nice.“I 
really wanna like her, but I have given her a 3.5 
out of 10. Sorry.” Hailey herself caught wind of 
the viral video, and took to the comment sec-
tion to offer an apology to Julia. She responded: 
“Just came across this video, and wanted to say 
sorry if I’ve ever given you bad vibes or a bad 
attitude. That’s not ever my intention!” Earlier 
this year, Hailey used her Instagram account to 
slam speculation she’s had plastic surgery.The 
star didn’t hold back as she responded to an 
Instagram post reportedly comparing a photo 
of her as a teenager to one from the present day, 
and insisted the newer snap wasn’t an accurate 
reflection of her looks. She commented: “Stop 
using pics that are edited by makeup artists!VoM

J. Lo plans to buy sports 
team

LONDON
 Jennifer Lopez could spark a makeover of the 
New York Mets baseball team. The 50-year-old 
star and her fiance Alex Rodriguez are leading 
a bid to buy the sports franchise, and industry 
insiders believe that Jennifer’s involvement 
could bring some much-needed glamour to the 
team. Forget about any other owner, or even 
any player. One thing Jennifer has is the No. 1 
social media following. The chart-topping star 
has 126 million followers on Instagram, and she 
could use her popularity to help raise the pro-
file of the team.The move to buy the franchise 
has been likened to Jay Z’s involvement with 
the Brooklyn Nets, with an industry insider ex-
plaining that Jay “made it cool to go to Barclays 
Center”. The source explained: “They’d leave no 
stone unturned. It’s going to be an entertainment 
experience.”Jennifer and Alex, 44 - who played 
22 seasons in Major League Baseball - would be 
Latino owners in a business dominated by white 
men.And it’s been suggested that the pop star’s 
involvement with a franchise could help to im-
prove the image and perception of the sport. The 
insider explained: “Someone like Jennifer brings 
so much to the games, and MLB needs that right 
now.” The loved-up couple are reportedly putting 
up around $300 million of their own money VoM

Beyonce wins Blue Ivy 
trademark battle

NEW YORK
 Beyonce is one step closer to trademarking 
her daughter Blue Ivy’s name after U.S. au-
thorities dismissed a challenge to her appli-
cation. The Formation icon has been locked 
in a legal battle with Veronica Morales, 
owner of events planning firm Blue Ivy 
Company, since 2017, after the superstar 
filed papers seeking to protect the commer-
cial rights to “Blue Ivy Carter”, the name of 
her eight-year-old child with husband JAY-Z.
Morales insisted the trademark would be 
too similar to her own brand, and urged 
officials at the U.S. Patent and Trademark 
Office to deny the bid, even going as far 
as accusing the singer of fraud, insisting 
Beyonce had no intention to actually use 
the name for business purposes.However, 
Morales’ arguments have since been shot 
down by authorities, who ruled there is no 
evidence to suggest members of the public 
would confuse the two brands, reports The 
Blast. Of the fraud count, they declared:VoM

Bureau Reuters
Germany

Germany’s Bild has reported that Vettel 
has been offered a contract by Racing 
Point boss Lawrence Stroll for 2021.
Vettel, who will leave Ferrari at the 
end of this season, said: “Everything is 
still open.“Driving next year, not driv-
ing and maybe coming back, and not 

driving any more and doing something 
different.”Four-time world champion 
Vettel added: “I am not feeling pressure 
to make my decision too quickly.”Racing 
Point, who have emerged as a major 
contender this year with a car known 
as the ‘Pink Mercedes’ for its likeness to 
last year’s title-winning machine, will be 
renamed Aston Martin next season.That 
move follows the takeover of the historic 
sports car manufacturer by Canadian 
billionaire Stroll.Racing Point’s existing 
drivers are Mexican Sergio Perez, who the 
team announced last August had signed a 
new contract until the end of 2022, and 
Stroll’s son Lance.Perez said on Thursday 
before this weekend’s Hungarian Grand 
Prix: “I’m with the team as far as I know. 
I have a contract. We will see what hap-
pens in the next weeks.”Stroll added that 
he was “determined to stay here”.But 

Perez stopped short of saying he would 
definitely be at Racing Point next year 
and said he had been contacted by an-
other team since the reports about Vettel 
emerged.“In F1 you never know until you 
start the race if you’re racing,” Perez said. 
“This is how things are.“I know I have a 
contract. I know during the week the ru-
mours came out and we got contacted by 
a team in the paddock - and I won’t say 
names - and also other teams in other 
categories, which was quite a surprise be-
cause we have a contract for next year. But 
at the moment it is just rumours.”Vettel 
is being replaced at Ferrari by Spaniard 
Carlos Sainz next season and there are 
relatively few options open to the 33-year-
old. Mercedes in theory have two open 
seats, but the world champions are ex-
pected to retain both Lewis Hamilton and 
Valtteri Bottas next year.

Bureau Report
LAHORE

The England Cricket Board on Thursday 
cleared Pakistan left-arm spinner 
Kashif Bhatti, after he tested negative 
for the coronavirus.Bhatti, who is cur-
rently in England for the upcoming Test 
series, tested positive for coronavirus 
upon arrival in UK and was under self-
isolation.The ECB spokesman said that 
the Pakistani player has been given 
permission to integrate with the squad 
after completing his isolation period.
The ECB said that after the initial posi-
tive test scare, Bhatti has tested nega-
tive for COVID-19 twice now.According 
to the sports website ESPN Cricinfo, an 
ECB spokesperson said that there was 
confusion over the initial positive test 
in the UK as it was probably “the rem-
nants of a previous Covid-19 infection”.

The English board spokesperson added 
that the player was isolated as a safety-
first approach.Earlier, the Pakistan 
Cricket Board (PCB) had sought an 
update from the ECB in this regard 
and said that Bhatti’s case fell under 
the jurisdiction of the English cricket 
board.Bhatti departed for the series 
after two negative COVID-19 tests, and 
as per the PCB, tested negative again 
when he underwent another coronavi-
rus test for the airline.“Arrangements 
for a biosecure environment are the 
responsibility of the ECB,” the PCB 
said.Meanwhile, the PCB also notified 
that Harris Rauf, who previously tested 
positive for coronavirus, is now recov-
ering and his recent COVID-19 test also 
came back negative. The PCB said that 
if he tests negative for the virus again, 

the right-arm quickie will be eligible to 
join the rest of the squad in England.
The board further said that Rauf is cur-
rently in a local hotel in Lahore under 
the supervision of the PCB medical 
panel.“Being involved in sports from a 
young age helps in understanding life 
and disciplining yourself. 

KSE-100 gains 322.41 
points to settle at 

37,001.44
Bureau Report

KARACHI
Pakistan Stock Exchange (PSX) turned 

bullish on Thursday as market participants 
cherished the inception of work on Diamer-
Bhasha Dam, lifting the benchmark index 
above 37,000 points. The rally was supported 
further by an upsurge in international crude 
oil prices, which sparked investors’ inter-
est in oil sector stocks and as a result, the 
exploration and production sector closed 
entirely in the green.The index shot up as 
soon as trading began and it remained in 
the positive zone for most of the session. A 
few dips were witnessed; however, investors 
were quick to correct them. Overall, trading 
volumes fell to 402.6 million shares com-
pared with Wednesday’s tally of 328.4 mil-
lion. The value of shares traded during the 
day was Rs16.1 billion. Shares of 385 compa-
nies were traded. At the end of the day, 231 
stocks closed higher, 142 declined and 12 re-
mained unchanged.JS Bank was the volume 
leader with 31.6 million shares, gaining Rs0.7 

to close at Rs6.18. It was followed by Maple 
Leaf Cement with 24.9 million shares, gaining 
Rs0.51 to close at Rs31.88 and Pak Elektron 
with 24.1 million shares, gaining Rs0.56 to 
close at Rs31.02. Foreign institutional inves-
tors were net sellers of Rs403.5 million worth 
of shares during the trading session, accord-
ing to data compiled by the National Clearing 
Company of Pakistan. At close, the benchmark 
KSE-100 index recorded an increase of 322.41 
points, or 0.88%, to settle at 37,001.44 points.
Pakistan Petroleum posted further gains for 
the third session in a row with high volumes. 
Foreign investors had largely been major 
sellers whereas among domestic investors, 
insurance companies and high net worth in-
dividuals acquired the majority of the stock 
float. In the banking sector, HBL showed an 
improvement in its stock price; however, 
small-cap banks remained in the limelight in 
terms of volumes.The cement sector led the 
volumes with trading in 66.5 million shares, 
followed by technology firms (52.4 million) 
and banks (51.1 million). Overall volumes 
came in at 403 million shares, while traded 
value stood at $96 million. JS Bank (+13%), 
Maple Leaf Cement (+1.6%) and Pak Elektron 
(+1.8%) cumulatively contributed almost 81 
million shares to the total volumes. Investors’ 
interest was witnessed in the cement sector 

where DG Khan Cement (+2.7%), Fauji Cement 
(+3%), Lucky Cement (+2.6%), Maple Leaf 
Cement (+1.6%) and Kohat Cement (+2.2%) 
were the major movers. In the exploration 
and production sector, Pakistan Petroleum 
(+2.6%), Pakistan Oilfields (+0.5%) and Oil 
and Gas Development Company (+0.9%) 
gained ground as crude oil prices edged 
higher in the international market. The 
steel sector also followed the trend where 
International Steels (+3%), Mughal Iron and 
Steel Industries (+3.4%), Aisha Steel Mills 
(+3.1%) and International Industries (+0.8%) 
closed in the green.

Bureau Report
LONDON

S a u d i  A ra b i a  p l a n s  to  h o s t  a  m a s -
sive international  defense show as the 
world’s  largest  arms importer seeks to 
develop its  own manufacturing sector. 
Cu r re n t ly  t h e  I n te r n a t i o n a l  D e fe n s e 
Exhibit ion and Conference ( IDEX)  in 
Abu Dhabi ,  is  the region’s  largest  in-
dustry  gather ing ,  wit h  t he  next  one 
due to  be  held  next  February.Former 
Fa r n b o r o u g h  A i r s h o w  C E O  S h a u n 
Ormrod has been hired as chief  execu-
t ive  of  Saudi  Arabia’s  biennial  World 
Defense Show which wil l  be  held  for 
the f irst  t ime in March 2022.Gulf  states 
inc luding  Saudi  Ara b ia  a nd t he  UAE 
are investing heavi ly  in  their  domes-
t ic  defense industries  to  reduce their 
rel iance on imports  and increase the 
number of  prized manufacturing jobs. 
The Kingdom, currently  the third big-
gest  spender on defense globally,  aims 
to local ize half  of  i ts  mil itary spending 
by 2030.“The World Defense Show is 

a  key milestone for  Saudi  Arabia as  i t 
continues to develop a sustainable local 
defense industry,”  said Ahmad Al-Ohali , 
the governor of  the General  Authority 
fo r  M i l i t a r y  I n d u s t r i e s  ( GA M I ) .  T h e 

show ’s  venue,  that  wil l  accommodate 
about  80,000 square  meters  of  f loor 
space,  wil l  feature demonstrat ion fa-
ci l i t ies  and the latest  mil itary kit  used 
across land,  sea and air.

KSA to host massive defense exhibition to rival IDEX

Turkey posts $16b 
gap in budget bal-

ance in HI f
Bureaau Report

ANKARA
The Turkish central govern-

ment registered a budget defi-
cit of 109.5 billion Turkish liras 
(some $16 billion) in January-
June, the country’s Treasury 
and Finance Ministry reported 
Thursday. Turkey’s budget 
revenue reached 455.4 billion 
Turkish liras ($66.4 billion) 
in the first half of the year, up 
13% year-on-year.Budget ex-
penditures rose 17.3% on an 
annual basis to hit 564.9 bil-
lion Turkish liras (82.3 billion) 
from January to June. The budget 
balance, excluding interest pay-
ments, posted a deficit of 38.2 
billion Turkish liras ($5.6 bil-
lion) in the first six months of 
2020. Official figures showed 
that revenue from taxes surged 
9.2% to 336 billion Turkish 
liras ($46 billion), while inter-
est payments were 71.2 billion 
Turkish liras ($10.4 billion) over 
the same period.In June, the 
budget balance also saw a defi-
cit of 19.4 billion Turkish liras 
($2.9 billion). Turkey’s budget 
revenues totaled 66.3 billion 
Turkish liras ($9.7 billion) last 
month, up 19.5% on a yearly 
basis. Budget expenditures in 
June were 85.6 billion Turkish 
liras ($12.5 billion), a rise of 
26.8% annually. Excluding in-
terest payments, the central 
government budget balance 
saw a gap of 13.1 billion Turkish 
liras ($2 billion) last month

Sohail Majeed Butt
ISLAMABD

As nations across the Middle East are rapidly 
leveraging technological advancements to re-
ignite growth following the COVID-19 pandemic, 
Huawei’s regional leadership sees clear opportu-
nities to support local government, societies, and 
businesses alike. Charles Yang, President of Huawei 
Middle East, recently explored such opportuni-
ties in an open media roundtable hosted virtually 
across ten countries in the region.The executive’s 
comments centered on the development of 5G net-
works and the associated benefits for other verti-

cal industries. “Today, ICT companies in the region 
have a critical role to play in the evolution of digital 
economies working alongside governments, NGOs, 
and local communities to harness technologies like 
5G to spur industrial innovation and investment,” 
contends Yang.“The outbreak has led to increased 
demand for ICT solutions, specifically in areas like 
5G amidst a boost in network usage. There is sim-
ply a huge amount of data traffic now being gener-
ated for personal and business use, and 5G is the 
best option to ease such network pressure, he adds. 
Several countries in the Middle East were, in fact, in 
the first wave of 5G commercial launches globally. 
Many regulators took a collaborative approach to 
5G spectrum allocation and licensing, with large-
scale rollouts beginning as early as 2018.“The use 
cases for 5G are practically unlimited, although 
certain sectors can stand to benefit more in cur-
rent circumstances, such as healthcare, education, 
transportation, and energy, to mention a few,” notes 
Yang. “But transitioning towards a smarter society, 
in general, requires strong partnerships between 
the public and private sectors. The need to develop 
the 5G ecosystem, including the talent ecosystem, 

is clearer than ever.”One area that collaboration is 
being seen is in the concept of 5G+X; the combi-
nation of 5G connectivity with other advanced AI, 
IoT, and cloud technologies. In last year’s GSMA 
report The Mobile Economy Middle East & North 
Africa”, the telecom industry body estimated that 
there would be around 45 million 5G connections 
across the region by 2025, with the contribution of 
mobile technology and services to the MENA region 
reaching more than $220 billion in value by 2023.
The 5G+X approach is also an area where Huawei 
feels it brings a competitive edge to the market. “We 
are in a unique position to bring together Huawei’s 
expertise in 5G with other areas like AI, the cloud, 
and smart devices. No other company offers the 
end-to-end solutions that embody this concept 
of 5G+X,” says Yang. Indeed, a focus on R&D has 
helped the company to become a clear leader in the 
global commercial deployment of 5G. It has worked 
with carriers and industry partners worldwide to 
explore the application of 5G in more than 300 
projects, established 5G joint innovation centers 
in places like Europe, and is an active member of 
more than 400 standards organizations.VoM

Huawei focuses on 5G advancements in Middle East

Bureau Report
SPIELBERG

The last eight includes an all-
Premiership meeting when 
Exeter host Northampton 
on Sunday, 20 September.
Clermont Auvergne will host 
fellow French side Racing 
92, while Ulster will travel 
to France to face Toulouse.
Ireland’s Leinster will be look-
ing to avenge last season’s 
20-10 final defeat to Sarries.
Saracens, winners of the tour-
nament in three of the last 
four seasons, will be relegated 
to the English Championship 
in 2020-21 after persistent 
salary cap breaches.The 
Challenge Cup quarter-finals 
will also take place across the 
same weekend, with Bristol 
Bears hosting Welsh side 
Dragons in the first game on 
Friday, 18 September, while 
Leicester take on Castres 
Olympique on the Sunday.
It has not yet been decided 
whether spectators will be 
allowed to attend matches, 
but European Professional 
Club Rugby (EPCR) says it 
will adhere to the guidelines 

at the time.“All matches will 
be subject to government 
guidelines and/or restric-
tions with EPCR prioritis-
ing the health and welfare 
of players, club staff, match 
officials, media, supporters 
and the wider rugby com-
munity,” said EPCR in a state-
ment after announcing the 
draws.First of all, we didn’t 
have a lot of time to recover 
properly from games against 
Tottenham, Southampton and 
Wolves, and second, we lost a 
bit of fighting spirit.“It was 
really quite difficult to reach 
Europe, maybe the players 
lost a bit of motivation and 
concentration.”He also said 
he was “surprised” by his 
team’s lack of intensity in re-
cent games.“Since I arrived, 
the team showed fantastic 
spirit,” he added. “I thought it 
was an unselfish team, they 
worked hard for each other 
on the pitch. Sometimes we 
didn’t play well, but we never 
lost our fighting spirit, so 
this reason I was surprised 
and I told the players it is not 
acceptable.

PSX turns bullish, rallies past 37,000 

Hungarian Grand Prix: Sebastian Vettel to take time 
over 2021 decision

Heineken Champions Cup
Leinster will host Saracens 

in first quarter-final tie
Pakistani spinner Kashif Bhatti cleared 

by ECB after Corona negative
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SHANGHAI/TOKYO/LONDON/NEW YORK

Government debt yields and global eq-
uity markets fell on Thursday as a surge 
in U.S. coronavirus cases weighed on risk 
sentiment that also was hurt by dete-
riorating U.S.-China relations and worse-
than-expected Chinese retail sales. Asian 
stock markets and the Chinese yuan fell 
as China grappled with the pandemic 
and with heightened tensions with the 
United States over trade, technology and 
geopolitics. The risks to China’s economic 
outlook were partly reflected in data that 
showed Chinese consumers kept their 
wallets tightly shut in June. Retail sales 
slid 1.8%, the fifth month of decline and 
worse than a forecast for 0.3% growth 
last month. On Wall Street, the S&P 500 
slipped from a five-week high as data 
showing elevated levels of U.S. unemploy-
ment claims highlighted concerns about 
the economic toll from rising U.S. corona-
virus cases. U.S. stocks are taking a pause 
after a strong run-up in recent days, said 
Jon Adams, senior market strategist at 
BMO Global Asset Management in Chica-
go. “There is a bit more concern today at 
least around the resurgence of the virus, 
and initial jobless claims were a bit high-
er than expectations,” Adams said. “We do 

think we might see a pause in the resump-
tion of economic recovery that we’ve 
seen over the last couple of months,” he 
said. MSCI’s world equity index, which 
tracks shares in 49 nations, fell 0.8% to 
545.39. On Wall Street, the Dow Jones 
Industrial Average fell 0.4%, the S&P 500 
lost 0.67% and the Nasdaq Composite 
dropped 1.41%. U.S. retail sales rose a 
better-than-expected 7.5% in June. But 
Labor Department data showed 1.30 mil-
lion people filed for state unemployment 
benefits during the week ending July 11, 
slightly down from the prior period. Trea-
sury yields fell and gold eased, though it 
remained above $1,800 an ounce. The 
10-year Treasury note fell 2.8 basis 

points to yield 0.602%. Spot gold prices 
fell 0.31% to $1,805.67. China accused 
the United States of “gangster logic” after 
President Donald Trump ordered an end 
to Hong Kong’s special status under U.S. 
law in response to China’s imposition of 
new security legislation on the former 
British colony. The United States also said 
it was studying the national security risks 
of social media applications including 
China’s TikTok and WeChat. China said it 
would respond to “bullying” tactics from 
Washington, but that it would stick to the 
Phase 1 trade deal the countries reached 
last year. In currency markets the euro, 
which hit a four-month high of $1.1452 
on Wednesday, rose 0.16% at $1.1428. 
The dollar index fell 0.071% at $95.9240 
and the yen was up 0.14% at $107.0700. 
Economic activity in the 19-country euro 
zone had shown signs of a “significant, 
though uneven and partial recovery,” Eu-
ropean Central Bank President Christine 
Lagarde said.But the outlook remained 
uncertain amid risks of a second wave of 
infections and the ECB will use its stimu-
lus firepower fully even as the euro zone 
economy shows some signs of rebound-
ing from its pandemic-induced recession, 
Lagarde said. 

Bureau Report

BEIJING

China on Thursday accused US of 
being the “world’s top human rights 
violator” after Washington imposed 
visa restrictions on officials of Chi-
nese tech giant Huawei. “US’ human 
rights accusations against China are 
biggest lie of this century, and the 
American people should be sad-
dened by their officials who are full 
of lies,” local daily Global Times cited 
China’s Foreign Ministry spokes-
woman Hua Chunying as saying. 
A day earlier, the US imposed visa 
curbs on certain employees of Hua-
wei Tech Company over the human 
rights abuses committed by the Chi-
nese Communist Party in the Xinji-
ang region of northwest China, home 
to ethnic Uighur Muslim community. 
“As the most powerful country in the 
world, what more can the US does? 
What kind of impression can it leave 
on the world? The US’ decision vio-
lates the basic norms governing in-
ternational relations and damages 
its image as a major power,” Chuny-
ing said at a news conference in Bei-
jing. Huawei expressed regret over 
visa restrictions, claiming the firm 
works “independently” from the Chi-

nese government and is fully “private 
and employee-owned”. The Chinese 
spokeswoman also said Washing-
ton’s banning the party members 
and their families from traveling to 
the country “only makes the US look 
pathetic.” Earlier, the US Treasury 
Department sanctioned Chen Quan-
guo, Communist Party secretary of 
the Xinjiang Uighur Autonomous 
Region. Chen was appointed to the 
region in 2016, according to the US 
statement, with a “notorious history 
of intensifying security operations” 
in the Tibetan autonomous region to 
tighten control over the Tibetan eth-
nic minorities. China reciprocated 
by slapping sanctions on officials at 
US’ China Commission; Sam Brown-

back, ambassador for International 
Religious Freedom, Florida Sena-
tor Marco Rubio, Texas Senator Ted 
Cruz, and New Jersey Congressman 
Chris Smith, saying that they “have 
behaved badly over Xinjiang.” Mean-
while, China’s Ministry of Commerce 
said on Thursday that it “firmly op-
poses UK’s decision to ban Huawei 
from its 5G construction.” “Follow-
ing British side’s abandonment of 
free trade policy, China is conduct-
ing assessment and will take neces-
sary measures to protect legitimate 
rights of Chinese firms,” the ministry 
said. The UK government announced 
on Tuesday that it will push Chinese 
tech giant Huawei out of the UK’s 5G 
network by 2027.

Bureau Report

BRUSSELS

The EU’s exports continued to drop in May 
amid the coronavirus pandemic, bloc’s 
statistical office data showed on Thursday. 
The 27-member bloc’s exports dropped 
by 29.7% to €129.8 billion ($141.48 bil-
lion) in May and 12.9% to €767.7 billion 
in the first five months of 2020, on a yearly 
basis, Eurostat said. In May, the EU’s im-
ports were €122.6 billion, and the foreign 
trade surplus was €7.1 billion. The foreign 
trade surplus was €18.6 billion in May 
2019. Intra-EU trade also dropped 27.3% 
to stand at €195.7 billion. The average 
Euro/U.S. dollar exchange rate was 1.09 
in May. In the first five months of this year, 
the bloc’s foreign trade balance posted 
€54.8 billion surplus, down from €64.1 
billion in the same period 2019. In Janu-
ary-May, machinery and vehicles took the 
lion’s share from exports of the bloc with 
€287.5 billion, while chemicals and other 
manufactured goods followed them with 
€178.4 billion and €167.8 billion, respec-
tively. The US was the bloc’s main trade 
partner in the first five-month period, with 
€145 billion imports from the union and 
€89.9 billion in exports. By export volume, 

the UK, China, Switzerland, and Russia fol-
lowed the US in the same period, said Eu-
roStat. China was the top source of EU im-
ports with €148.2 billion, followed by the 
US, UK, Switzerland and Russia. Country-
to-country trade balances indicated that 
the EU incurred the largest deficit with 
China -- nearly €72.6 billion -- and the 
highest surplus with the US -- €55.1 billion 
-- over the same period. In the eurozone 
side, extra-EA exports dropped 29.5% 
to €143.3 billion in May and by 13.1% to 
€845.8 billion in the first five months of 
the year. The Eurozone/euro area or EA19 
represents the member states that use the 
single currency, the euro. The novel coro-
navirus pandemic hit the tourism industry 
in the EU deeply by reducing the number 
of nights spent in tourist accommodation 
establishments 44% in the January-April 
period on a yearly basis. “During the early 
part of 2020, the tourism industry has 
suffered as a result of travel restrictions 
implemented in response to the Covid-19 
outbreak,” the 27-member bloc’s statisti-
cal authority said on Thursday. Eurostat 
noted that March and April were the worst 
months with declines of 62% and 95% 
year-on-year, respectively. 

ISLAMABAD

Pakistan’s outstanding investment in 
green and environment preserving ini-
tiatives have helped the country achieve 
global acclaim and sustainable develop-
ment goal-6: Climate Action ahead of 
2030 deadline. “Prime Minister Imran 
Khan is going to inaugurate the coun-
try’s largest ever monsoon plantation 
drive of 200 million plantation target 
set for this year plantation under 10 
Billion Tree Tsunami (10BTT) project 
which is the most ambitious afforesta-
tion initiative in the history of the na-
tion,” said Adviser to the Prime Minister 
on Climate Change Malik Amin Aslam in 
an interaction with state newswire. He 
said the 10BTT project was the only ini-
tiative of the government with all prov-
inces on board who had submitted their 
individual PC-Is and with indigenous 
plantation targets to revive depleting 
green cover. Amin said the initiative 
had penetrated the socio-economic fab-
ric incredibly as it had provided green 
jobs to unemployed youth and impover-
ished women in the rural and farflung 
areas. “The billion tree tsunami proj-
ect alone generated 5 lac or 0.5 mil-
lion jobs alone where impoverished 

women mainly widows, orphans and 
people from marginalized community 
raised plantation nurseries and earned 
around Rs1,00,000 to Rs650,000.” He 
added that this time the project due to 
COVID-19 outbreak and lockdown to 
contain the pandemic halted the plan-
tation during spring season. However, 
the Prime Minister’s COVID-19 Relief 
Tigers Force would assist the planta-
tion project in various districts across 
the country. Amin mentioned that the 
volunteers of the Tiger Force would be 
involved on need basis by the relevant 
district administrations across the 
country. VoM

NDMA dispatches 
PPEs consignment to 

Balochistan

Election meddling
UK’s statement makes no 

sense: Russia

Over 6.700m ton wheat 
available for local 

consummation’
ISLAMABAD

Ministry of National Food Security and Re-
search (MinNFS&R) here on Thursday said 
that there was no dearth of wheat in the 
country as abundant wheat stocks of over 
6.700 million tons available to fulfill the 
domestic requirements of the grains and 
flour. The MinNFS&R is bridging the gap 
between domestic supply and demand of 
wheat, besides ensuring food security and 
price stabilization of the commodity in lo-
cal market. Besides, ensuring the smooth 
supply of wheat and flour in local markets, 
wheat reserves were also available for keep-
ing the strategic reserves. During current 
season (2020) public sector had procured 
about 6,596,229 tons wheat, it said adding 
that wheat stocks as on July 16 was recorded 
at 6,700,403 as against 7,711,259 tons of 
same period of last year. It further said that 
ministry was also determined to take all 
appropriate measures to overcome any is-
sues pertaining to wheat. In order to ensure 
smooth wheat demand and supply, decisions 
have been also taken during Economic Coor-
dination Committee (ECC) of the Cabinet in 
its recent meeting. The ECC reaffirmed its 
previous decision about unlimited import of 
quality wheat for unlimited period, by waiv-
ing off all duties and taxes. ECC has decided 
that Sindh Government should announce 
its “Wheat Release Policy”, without further 
delay. Government may explore GTG wheat 
procurement/import from Central Asian 
Countries. In addition to the private sector, 
public sector including provincial govern-
ments, PASSCO and Trading Corporation of 
Pakistan were asked to invite tenders or bids 
from the private sector for import of wheat 
in the country. The ECC also directed Khyber 
Pakhtunkhwa (KPK) government to acceler-
ate lifting of agreed quantity of 100,000 tons 
wheat from PASSCO s stock and also ensure 
its release among wheat deficit areas. It may 
be recalled that keeping in view the existing 
stock position of wheat and other obligation 
of PASSCO, Ministry of NFS&R is considering 
the proposal for further quantity of 100,000 
tons of wheat for KPK. Public sector has also 
been inducted into wheat import assignment 
to check over confirmed import of wheat into 
country, it added. VoM

LAHORE

The National Disaster Management Au-
thority (NDMA) has dispatched 11th 
consignment of the PPEs for the doctors 
and the paramedical staff, who are fight-
ing coronavirus pandemic. As per details, 
64,000 surgical and N95 masks have been 
dispatched to Balochistan, while 29,395 
protective suits and 37,000 gowns have 
also been sent.’ Moreover, 44,000 hand 
gloves and 6,398 caps along with 458 
shoe-covers and 760 plastic shoes were 
also dispatched by the NDMA in a move 
to enhance capacity of the frontline work-
ers in a fight against coronavirus. Earlier 
this week, Chairman National Disaster 
Management Authority (NDMA) Lieuten-
ant General Muhammad Afzal had said 
that the facilities are being increased at 
the hospitals to deal with coronavirus 
pandemic. Speaking to the media men in 
Quetta on Tuesday, Chairman NDMA, Lt. 
General Muhammad Azfal had said that 
Pakistan can overcome the pandemic if 
the SOPs were implemented in the true 
spirit. He ensured strict implementation 
of the SOPs on the Eidul Azha and added 
that there is no other way till now to over-
come the COVID-19 outbreak. A day ear-
lier, NDMA Chairman Lt. Gen. Muhammad 
Afzal said that as per direction of Prime 
Minister Imran Khan, intervention of oxy-
gen beds was being made in hospitals all 
over Pakistan and in Lahore, 330 oxygen 
beds had already been entered into op-
erational phase. He mentioned that such 
interventions also being made in other big 
cities such as Sialkot, Gujranwala, Rawal-
pindi and Multan in the second phase. In 
addition to this, he said, there was also a 
plan to set up ICUs (Intensive Care Units) 
in small cities of Punjab including Jehlum, 
Khushab, and D.G. Khan or Rajanpur. Such 
ICUs are also being established in small 
cities of other provinces, he asserted. Lt. 
Gen. Muhammad Afzal said that interven-
tion of 500 beds was being made in hos-
pitals of Karachi, which is in final stage; 
70 beds are being made operational in 
Rawalpindi; 60 beds in three cities of AJK 
(Azad Jammu and Kahshmir) and 100 
beds in Gilgit-Baltistan. VoM

Bureau Reporte

MOSCOW

UK Foreign Secretary Dominic Raab’s 
statement on Russia’s meddling in the 
UK 2019 general election makes no 
sense, Russian Foreign Ministry spokes-
woman Maria Zakharova said on Thurs-
day. Speaking at a video-conference in 
Moscow, she said Raab’s statement was 
“so vague and contradictory” that it was 
“impossible to understand”. “On the one 
hand, there is no evidence. [...] it refers 
to possible retaliatory measures. These 
are mutually exclusive things. It seems 
that the next round of ‘highly likely’ tac-
tics is beginning,” she said, referring to 
British statements on poisoning of ex-
spy Sergei Skripal and his daughter Yulia 
in Salisbury in 2018. Earlier today, Raab 
accused Russia of interfering in the 2019 
general election in the UK by illegally 
obtaining sensitive documents about 
UK-US free trade talks and leaking them 
on social media. In a written statement, 
Raab told the parliament that based on 
an “extensive analysis”, the government 
concluded that Russia’s meddling was 
“almost certain”.

ISLAMABAD 

Foreign Minister Shah Mehmood Qureshi said 
Thursday India’s ill-intentions were revealed when 
Pakistan provided New Delhi’s diplomats uninter-
rupted consular access to RAW spy Kulbhushan 
Jadhav for a second time earlier today at the coun-
try’s own request but they left without meeting him 
here. “Two Indian diplomats were given consular 
access to Kulbhushan today, according to what was 
agreed upon. [However], India’s ill-intentions have 
been unmasked. They did not want consular ac-
cess,” Qureshi said. The foreign minister explained 
that Jadhav kept calling for the Indian diplomat but 
they left. “Kulbhushan kept repeating that he want-
ed them to talk to him and they left,” he stated. “The 
Indian diplomats’ behaviour was surprising. Why 
did the diplomats ask for consular access when they 
did not even want to talk to Kulbhushan?” Qureshi 
underlined that the Indian diplomats had objected 
to a glass in the middle, as well as the audio- and 
video-recording of the meeting — the latter of 
which was removed and the former not carried out. 
“All of the two Indian diplomats’ wishes were ful-
filled but they left nonetheless,” he mentioned. Ac-

cording to the Foreign Office statement on Thurs-
day, Pakistan had provided India unimpeded and 
uninterrupted consular access to Jadhav  a serving 
commander of Indian Navy associated with Indian 
spy agency Research and Analysis Wing (RAW) for 
a second time at India’s request. “Two consular of-
ficers of the Indian High Commission in Islamabad 
were provided unimpeded and uninterrupted con-
sular access to Commander Jadhav at 1500 hours”, 
according to the statement released today. An of-
fer was first made in August, last year, but it was 
rejected by India as it sought unimpeded access 
to him. Subsequently, on September 2, 2019, the 
first consular access under the Vienna Convention 
on Consular Relations (VCCR) 1963 was provided. 
Jadhav’s mother and wife were allowed to meet 
him on December 25, 2017. The spy was arrested 
on March 3, 2016, from Balochistan on allegations 
of espionage and terrorism. According to the FO 
statement, he had confessed during investigation 
to “to his involvement in terrorist activities inside 
Pakistan that resulted in loss of many precious hu-
man lives”. “He also made important revelations 
about RAW’s role in sponsoring state terrorism in 

Pakistan,” the statement added. Jadhav was given 
a death sentence by a Pakistan military court on 
April 10, 2017. Later Foreign Office spokesman said 
that India was the main obstacle towards achieving 
peace and stability in the region, sending agents 
such as Kulbhushan Yadav into foreign countries 
for perpetrating sabotage operations. Foreign Of-
fice spokesperson Aisha Farooqui said that India 
had approached the International Court of Justice 
for the release of Kulbhushan Yadav after he was 
arrested and confessed to committing sabotage ac-
tivities in Balochistan in 2016. She said that India’s 
oppression and barbarism is at its peak in Kashmir, 
the international community should take notice of 
innumerable human rights violations in the valley. 
The Indian Army is deliberately targeting the civil-
ian population which has been under lockdown for 
over a year. She also urged the international media 
to speak out against Indian atrocities against the 
Kashmiris. Speaking about Pakistanis abroad, Ai-
sha Farooqui said that Pakistanis continue to arrive 
back in Pakistan from abroad amid the coronavirus 
outbreak and the government is fully cooperating 
with them. VoM
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